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1. Woman's Page
Woman Who Takes Middle Course in Dress Is Generally Ap-

propriately and Attractively Dressed Explanation of
"Middle Course" Costs Little to be Cheerful For-

get Your Grouch Do Not Ignore Courtesies
Happiness and Cheerfulness Contagious

v Three Recipes.

FASHION EDITOR ADVISES WOM-
EN TO TAKE A MIDDLE

COURSE.
"It is just second nature to every

one of use to want to look as well
and as stylish as we possibly can.
but, on the other hand, if we have
any common Bense we don't want to
adopt every strange and weird style
just because Paris says It is the
smartest thing out.

"The woman who keeps to the mid-
dle course Is the woman, generally
speaking, who is appropriately and
attractively dressed.

"Now let me tell you what I mean
by the middle course, for instance,
in regard to skirts. The now skirts
which the most fashionable dressma

M kers and tailors are making this sea-
son are wide just where they ought
not to be and narrow in the mo3t In-

convenient and Impractical of places.
They are wide at the hips, and many
of them laid in folds at the waist
line, while down toward the feet they
actually measure no more than a
yard, and sometimes less.

"I feel that for the average busy,
sensible woman the woman who
can't have a new dress every time $he
see6 one she likes It is a most fool
ish thing to have her skirt made no
extremely narrow at the foot. On
the other hand, I think it is equally
unwise for her to wear a skirt, say.
three and a half to four yards around
at the bottom. If she does the lat-

ter she practically labels herself a
back number.

"Now the safe and sane middle
course for her to adopt, and one that
I so enthusiastically believe In. is to
make her skirt with some fullneas
at the waist-lin- e and around the hips
and then to have it measure from one
and one half to two and one-hal- f yaraa
around the bottom In this way her
new skirt will carry out in a general
way the line of fashion and yet will
not be the extreme freak style, nor
will it be uncomfortable Now do
you see whnt I mean about the mid
die course?"

COSTS LITTLE TO BE CHEERFUL.
What is there in human nature that

makes us grumble at little clouds In-

stead of rejoicing in the sunlight.
All are inclined to report Incivili-

ties, to ignore courtesies. When a
policeman leaves his post to direct
us, do we thonk him? Rarel. ( "That's
what he's paid for," we say.

But that is not v. hat he's paid for.
He has gone out of his line of duty
to be of assistance and the least he
should receive would be a cheerful
'Thank you."

Put yourself in the policeman's
place or in the Btreet car conduct-
or's place, or the elevator man's, or
the letter carrier's any one of the
many with whom we have daii con-
tact. Consider the thousands an-
noying things that happen, think of
the unpleasant duties many are called
upon to perform

And consider how little it costs to
be cheerful, to smile, to pi". e a little
nod of appreciation, or to call out a
pleasant "Thank you." Try it, and
see the result. Sec the tired moutli
relax into a smile, the weary eyes to
brighten. Notice how the man or
the woman watches for you the next
day, how pitifully eager he or she ij
for the unaccustomed pleasaut greet
icg

Try it just for a week, and every
man, woman and child with whom
you come into daily association will
be your devoted friend. You win be
happier, too. for happiness and cneer-fulne6- s

are contagious.
Forget to be a grouch for a woek,

and you will wonder how you could
ever hae been disagreeable.

RECIPES.
Spaghetti.

One-hal- f pound steak cut In smal!

cubes, one large onion cut fine; fry
both together until brown. Add one
can tomato soup, boll two minutes;
add one package spaghetti which has
been boiled In salt water for ten mln
ute6. Cook all for ten minutes and
season with paprika and salt to tasio.

Muffina.
One egg. one tablespoon sugar, two

tablespoons butter, three-fourth- s cup
sweet milk, one and one-fourt- cups
flour, two teaspoons baking powder,
few grains salt. Melt butter slightly
and cream with sugar Add the well
beaten egg, then the milk. Sift flour
and baking powder together, then beat
into the above mixture. Stir well.
Warm muffin pans, grease with lard,
pour mixture in pans, and bake fif-

teen minutes. This amount will make
eight muffins.

Cucumber Aspic.
Four large cucumbers, one small

onion, one-hal- f box gelatin soaked Iti
one-hal- f cup cold water, salt and
white pepper to taste. Peel cucum-
bers and cut Into thick slices; put
them and the sliced onions over the
fire In a scant quart of water, sim-
mer one hour, stir in the gelatin, and
when this has dissolved, season the
jelly, strain, and set aside to cool.
This may be formed in small molds
and served on lettuce or set to form
in a plain mold and taken out by the
spoonful to use as a garnish, with
either French or mayonnaise dread-
ing.
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Check the Symptoms

of Lung Trouble
One of the many reasons why Lung

Trouble is so difficult tn fight Is be-

cause the disease is often of a very
flattering nature. The patient may
look well, but in reality is fast losing
strength by continued night sweats,
fever and cough These symptoms
Should be checked as qulcklj as pos-- 1

sible. Eckman's Alterative is bene-
ficial in checking fever and night
sweats and It has brought about many
complete recoveries Read this case:

305 W. 30th St., New York.
"Gentlemen: I am writing you this

testimonial that others may know
what your Alterative has done for me.
Since I was a very young woman I

was a sufferer from Bronchitis. I

tried doctor after doctor, getting lit-

tle or no benefit. Finally I had night
sweats, weak spells and lost rapidly
in weight, and my doctor told me if
they were not checked I would have
Lung Trouble. Miss Mary Korhamer,
who is a friend of min3, recovered nf
ter taking your Alterative and in-

sisted that I try it. I am now, after
two year6, perfectly well, strong and
healthy."

(Affidavit) MRS. ROSA VOELPEL.
Above abbreviated; more on re-

quest.
Eckman's Alterative has been prov

en by many years' test to be most ef-

ficacious for severe Throat and Lung
Affections. Bronchitis, Bronchial As
thma. Stubborn Colds and in upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no naroot
Ics, poisons or habit-formin- g rrrugs.
Sold by leading druggists. Wrfle the
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
for booklet telling of recoveries and
additional evidence.

Oracle today and Wednes-
day, Tom Moore in "Her Hus-
band's Friend. " Orchestra af-

ternoons. Advertisement.

BURTS'
EVERYTHING CHEAPER

Burls' Clearance Sale
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OGDEN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY I
Men's Sewed Soles 6Gc and 75c All kinds Shoe Repairing done
Ladleu' Sewed Soles 50e while you wait.
Rubber Pleels 35. All work neatly done.

MrUkitaDreth
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How Thin People

Can Put On Flesh

A New Discovery
Thin men and women that big,

hearty, filling dinner you ate last
night. What became of all the

nourishment It contained?
You haven't gained In weight one
ounce That food passed from your
body like unburned coal through an
open grate. The material was there,
but your food doesn't work and stick,
and the plain truth Is you hardly get
enough nourishment from your meals
to pay for the coBt of cooking. This
nutritive organs, your functions of
assimilation, are sadly out of gear
and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and fun-
ny sawdust diets. Omit the flesh
cream rub-on- s. Cut out everything
but the meals you are eating now
and eat with every one of those a
single Sargol tablet. In two weeks
noto the difference Five to eight
good solid pounds of healthy, "stay
there" fat should be the net result.
Sargol charges your weak, stagnant
blood with millions of fresh new red
blood corpuscles gives the blood
the carrying power to deliver every
ounce of material in your
food to every part of your body. Sar-
gol. too, mixes with your food and
prepares It for the blood in easily
assimilated form. Thin people gain
all the way from 10 to 25 pounds
a month while taking Sargol. and
the new flesh stays put. Sargol tab-
lets are a scientific combination of
six of the best g ele-
ments known to chemistry. They
come 40 tablets to a package, aro
pleasant, harmless and in expensive,
and A. R. Mclntyre Drug Store and
all other druggists in Ogden and vi-

cinity sell them subject to an abso-
lute guarantee of weight Increase or
money back. (Advertisement).

$100 Reward, $100
Tho rndrrs of thts paper will bo pleased to

learn that tbero is at lonst odb dreadi-- disease
that scleoc had been able to cura la all Its
stages, aod that la Catarrh Hall's Catan-- Cure
Is the only iwsltlre euro now kDOTrn to tho med-

ical fraternltT. Catarrh bclOR a constitutional
disease, require a conatltutlonsl treatment
Hall s Catarrh Curo Is taken Internally, octlnc
directly upon tbo blood and mocoua surfaces of
the system, thereby dcstroylns; the fonndotlon
3f the dUease, snd tiring tho patient strength
by building; up the constitution and assisting D-
atum In doing Its work. The proprietors bsT
so much faith In Its curatlTo power that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any cas that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Pnigglsts, 70c.

Tnke Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

s

FIRST NATIONAL"

BANK
OF OGDEN, UTAH.
U. 6. DEOPSITARY

Capital ........ vs..- - 150.0O0.00

Undivided profits
i and surplus S50.000.J0

Deposits 3,500,000 00
M 8. Drowning, Pres.; L. R.
E&lcs, Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe,
Vlc8 Pres.; John Watson, Vies
Pres.; John Plngree, Cashier; Ja.
F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.
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Heve Your Printing Done
Right

IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Better Clat-s-"

2454 Grant Ave Phone 363

The average telephone exchange in

china has fewer than 200 subscribers

LABORATORY TESTS

are made with all Turkey Red Si

wheat submitted for making al8S

'OPTIMO FLOUR I
so that the required gluten fe-

-

strength will not be lacking.

Everyone likes home-mad- e fj&
bread; for the finest grained,

best tasting bread you ever ate, fai
use this flour.

All Grocers H

READ EVERY WORD I
1st. If you want your Horse Shod, smSS

take It to the Blacksmith, that's
h's business.

2nd. Or a prescription filled, take
it to the Druggist, that's his busi- -

ness- - I

3rd. If it Is Barber Supplies,
THAT'S US.

The man that knows quality buys
here Where Do You Buy?

OGDEN BARBER
SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1949-W- . 318 25th St.

WATCH I
REPAIRING

Your watch will be thor-
oughly repaired and regu-late- d

if you bring it to

HARRY DAVIS
The Popular Price Jeweler.

384 25th Street.
'The Store with the

Guarantee' f

ZZT

I YOUR PHOTOGRAPH I
Nothing will add more to

the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home.

There's a photographer
in your town; it's

THE TRIPP STUDIO I
320'2 25th St

Slade's I
Transfer IPhono 3.21. 408 25th Street

Wo hvs ths largest van in ths
city. Quick service. Moving, ship-

ping nd handling pianos. Prompt
frslght deliveries- - Furnlturs mov-
ing specialty. Storage at reason-
able rates.

Print-o-Typ- e I
For Sale IA new, electrically driven

Printotype the best machine
for making imitation letters.

Having no further use for
the machine, owner will sell
cheap

Address T. O. P.. Care Standard

LICENSED TO WED.
Provo, Jan. 12. Marriage licenses

have been Issued to the following cou-
ples: W. J. Ash and Bertha M. Fag?

both of Llndon; Leo V. Scott of Taber,
Alberta, Canada, and Iva Hull of Bur-ley- ,

Idaho.
nn

WEATHER BULLETINS

Washington, Jan. 13. Continued
cold that drove the mercury to zero
In many spots and as far as 34 de-
grees below in some, still gripped
the entire north and central portions
o' the country today and caused much
suffering. Following In the wake of
Monday's St Lawrence storm, which
passed out to whip the New Found-lan-

coast, a blanket of still frost
settled down for another day. But
to the westward of the wlntery reg-
ion Is another "area" as the weather
sharps say, pressing for room to
move, and as it slides eastward, It Is
expected to displace the colder air
tomorrow and bring relief. Rising
temperatures all through the west
were marking the movement of the
new weather today and temperatures
there were above the seasonable
average.

Coldest Since 1905.
Watertown. N.Y., Jan. 13 The

coldest weather for the year was re
corded here this morning, the official
thermometer registering 28 degrees
below zero. Much lower tempera-
tures were reported In outlying sec-
tions. This is the coldest recorded
since 1905.

Zero Prediction Fails.
Indianapolis, Jan. 13. The weather

man's prediction that the mercury
would stand at zero this morning
failed. Instead, the temperature at
8 o'clock was 14 above, four degrees
higher than at the same time yester-
day.

Record Cold In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 13. The cold

wave reached this part of the country
during the night, bringing with It the
lowest temperature of the winter. In
Philadelphia the weather bureau re-

corded 11 degTees above zero at 9
a.m., the coldest in two years.

Most Boisterous Night In Years.
Chatham. Mass , Jan. 13. When

dawn broke today after the coldest
and most boisterous night in many
years, two schooners were anchored
under the lee of Cape Cod with dis-
tress signals set. A long boat was
blow n from Nantucket sound Into the
bay we6t of Nonomoy Point early to-

day, but could not be reached be-

cause of the thin and treacherous Ice
that formed about the shore. No sign
ot life was seen on board.

Foot of Ice In Hudson.
Albany, .Ian. 18. The mercury

reached Its low mark for the winter
here at 7 o'clock this morning, when
it registered 14 degrees below zero.
A foot of Ice formed In the Hudson
river during the night

New England Gripped by Cold.
Boston. Jan. 13 A breath from the

Arctic which followed the St. Law-
rence storm of yesterday, brought to
New England today the lowest tem-
perature in three years. St. Albans,
Yt . with a reading of 34 below zero,
hads the minus list At Plttsfield.
Mass. it was 28 below; Burlington,
Vt.. 22 below; Concord, N.H.. 14 be-

low; Portland. Maine. 9 below; and
In this city, six below.

50 Mile Gale Raging.
Nantucket, Mass., Jan. 13. A Le-

high Valley coal barge broke adrift
from tho tug Irvincton and drifted
on the dangerous bar off Great Point
early today.

The Coskata life saving crew
launched their surf boat after repeat-
ed efforts and started for the strand-
ed craft, but made very slow progress
against the e gale at zero tem-
perature.
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TIKE SUITS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat less Meat if you feel Back-ach- y

or have Bladder
trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys In thlr
efforts to filter It from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels, removing all the acids,
waste and poison, else you feel a dull
misery In the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather Is
bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine Is cloudy, full of sediment; the
channels often Irritated, obliging you
to get up two or three times during
the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
table'jpoonftil In a glass of water be-- 1

fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fin 3 and
bladder disorders disappear This
famous salts Is made from the acid
of grspes and lomon juice, combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kldnos and stop bladder ir-
ritation Jad Salts is inexpensive j

harmless and makes a delightful ef-
fervescent llthia-wate- r drink which
millions of men and women take now
and then, thus avoiding serious kid-
ney and bladder diseases. Advertise-
ment.
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GRAND AVERAGE

FOR AMATEURS

New York, N. Y., Jan. 13. The
qualifications for amateurs competing
Id the annual and class "A" champi-
onship tournaments was raised last
night ul the annual meeting of the
National 'Asboclation of Amateur Billi-
ard Players.

In the future a grand average ol
ten will be necessary for internation-
al competitions and the class "A " rat
iiiK was lifted to eight instead qI
seven, as heretofore.

The most important change In the
playing rules was the abolishment
of the placing of a card between tuc
cue and object balls when frozen.

COLD GREETS

WILSONJAMILY

President Has Nothing to Say
Refuses to Make

Speeches.

Washington, D. C , Jan. 13. Pres-
ident Wilson and his family arrived
bere at 7:30 o clock today from i'asa
Christian, Miss.

It was 18 degrees above zero when
the president stepped from his pri-

vate car and walked briskly through
the station to the waiting automo-
biles Tho party shivered with cold
at the extreme change from the warm
climate of the gulf coast

The trip was uneventful. The
president greeted crowds everywhere
but made no speeches. To those
who begged him to talk, he would
say with a smile:

"I'm not In the habit of talking
when I haven't anything to say."

The president's face was a picture
of health as he got back to his deok.
Dr. Cary T. 'Orayfon, U. S. N., pro- -

nounced him much better physically
than he has been for many months,
and in fit condition for the strenuous
work ahead. There was little doubt
among the members of the president's
party that the chief executive would
go to some point on tho gulf coast
every winter hereafter. He is de-

lighted with the opportunities for
golf, the balmy air and even tempera-
ture and the seclusion which he

Except for the cabinet meeting, few
callers were expected at the White
House today, and official Washington
will get Its first glimpse of tho presi-
dent at the diplomatic reception to
night, the first of the mid-winte- r func-
tions.

President Wilson's return to the
capital today from a three weeks plaj
spell at Pass Christian, Miss, was
a return to work His desk
was piled high with accumulated cor-
respondence, for Secretary Tumult
has permitted nothing but the most
urgent communications to be forward
ed. Appointments to be made, com-

missions to be signed, executive or
ders awaiting consideration and the
like, to say nothing of the work ahead
with congress all were waiting.

A new surgeon-genera- l for the ar-
my; a new commandant for the ma-

rine corps, the appointment of the
federal reserve board, which is o

control (he new banking system, the
Mexican situation and the forthcom
ing special message to congress on
trust legislation were foremost among
the first subjects to be considered.

The cabinet had been summoned
for the usual Tuesday meeting at 11

o'clock this morning. Secretary o

had a list of eligibles lor the
federal board ready to discuss with
the president and Secretary Garrison
had under consideration the appoint-
ment of Colonel W C. Gorgas, who
did such famous work in making Cuba
and the Panama canal zone sanitary,
lor the surgeon-genera- l of the army.

Secretary Tumulty's last word from
the president was that the chief ex-

ecutive had enjoyed a complete rest
and was returning to work feeling
equal to the tasks before him. The
president's close friends say his cold,
which had worried them, had been
cleared up and the president it. wow

again in the pink of health.
rr

COLLEGES STUDYING

LIQUOR PROBLEM

Chicago, Jan. 13. Nearly 2,500 stu-

dents In 100 colleges and universities
of the I'nlted States are studying the
liquor problem in systematic classes
under professional leadership, accord-
ing to a report made today by the

Prohibition association.
In thirty-fou- r of these colleges regu-

lar curriculum standlnc with College
credit is given for the study of the
liquor question.

COAL COMPANIES

FACE FRAUD CHARGE

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 13 Indict-
ments charging unlawful use of the
mails in connection with the sale of
stock in various coal companies In
British Columbia were returned here
last nlpht by a Federal grand Jury
aRalnst R G Belden and A. E Way-land- ,

president and vice president re-

spectively of the International Devel-
opment company of this city.

Details of the charges have not been
made public.

Tho companies Involved are the
Crown and Empire foal and Coke
companies and the Michel Mines com-
pany of British Columbia.

Indictments also were returned
against Austin Corbln, second, and G
11 Martin, vice president and general
freight and passenger agent resnee-tlvel- y

of the Spokane International
Railway company who are accused of
violating interstate commerce law in
that about two years afo the defend-
ants shipped some freight free of
charge to Mr. Corbln's ranch, a short
distance north of Spokane.

NEW BOMB DEVICE

TO BE TRIED OUT

San Francisco, Jan. 13. Sergeant
Riley E. Scott recently of the United
States Army is in San Francisco
awaiting the arrival from France of
a device of his Invention which he
will use next month in hurling 100
pounds of nitro-gelatin- e from an army
aeroplane a mile high over North
Island at San Diego.

Thi6 performance will constitute the
climax of a series of tests to be con-
ducted by the War Department with
the Scott device. These will be begun
with a series of light bombs, and con
tlnued with nltro-gelatin- e ranging In
weight from five pounds to the final
package of 100 pounds

Lieutenant Scott's Invention was re-

fused by the United States three years
ago. Ho resigned from the army and
took his device to France where ho
won all the prizes amounting to $15.-00- 0

offered for a successful device of
Its description. He was decorated by

the French government. Russia, Eng-
land and Italy also bought the rights
to his Invention.
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NON-UNIO-
N MEN .

ATTACK TEAMSTERS

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13. Attacks on
non-unio- men taking the places of
striking teamsters were reported again
today. A. G. Schmidt, a delivery wag-
on driver, was so badly beaten he had
to be sent to the emergency hospital.
Schmidt was attacked twice, once
when he was delivering some goods
in the rear of a downtown office build-
ing and again when he was returning
his team to the barn. Another non-
union driver was stoned In First Av-
enue South near Connecticut street.
He escaped slightly bruised. No ar-
rests were made.

Mayor George F. Cotterlll sent a
message to the city council yesterday
requesting that fifty more men be
added to the police force to assist in
handling the strike situation.

oo
NEW JERSEY LEGISLATURE

OPENS.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 13. The regu-

lar session of the New Jersey legis-
lature for 1914 began today. The
Democrats control both branches.

oo
Lev Cruthirds, a seven-year-ol- d cad-

dy, says that President Wilson is a
very poor golf player.
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iSAGE TEA KEEPS

YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed with Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

And Abundance.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-

notes advancing age. We all know
tho advantages of a youthful appear-
ance. Your hair Is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fodes, turns gray and looks dry, wis-
py and scraggly. just a few applica-
tions of Sage Tea and Sulphur en-

hances its appearance a hundred-fold- .

Don't stay gray! Look young! Ei-

ther prepare the tonic at home or get
from any drug store a 50 cent bottle
Of "Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur Hair
Remedy." Thousands of folks rec-

ommend this ready-to-us- e prepara-
tion, because It darkens the hair
beautifully and removes dandruff,
stops scalp Itching and falling hair,
besides, no one can possibly tell, as
It darkens so naturally and evenly.
You moisten a sponge or soft brush
with It, drawing this through the
hair, taking one small strand at a

time. By morning the gray hair
after another application or

two. Its natural color Is restored and
it hecomes thick, glossy and lustrous,
and you appear years younger.
Agents, A. R. Mclntyr.

OUR BODIES ARE

GOD'S TEMPLES

"Be Ya Filled With the

Spirit."

The Unregenorato Their Privileges.
"If the Spirit of God Dwell In You."
Greater Privileges Greater Respon-

sibilities Greater Honors and Glories.
Saved to Human Perfection Saved
to Spirit Perfection Earthly Glory.
Heavenly Glory.

B PTBi Providence, R. 1 ,

bwjb$'& 8 Russell preached
smffih 11 here today Hi.s
pmjMffKW ag? aa text was, "If any

Ja man dellle t h e

hlm sba11 God de

JH
sf

stroy; for the tern- -K
jlFASTOR. RUSSELL) The istor de-

clared that this
8crlpturo could not be applied Indis-
criminately to all men. Only the
Church are the Temple of .God In the
sense the Apostle here mentions; for
only such as have beon regenerated, or
begotten of the tloly Spirit, are sons
of God. These have received a new
life, and are Scrlpturally described as
"Now Creatures in Christ" These
have entered Into a covenant with God
through the merit of Jesus, who lm
putes Ills righteousness to them, Jus-
tifying them freely from their un
intentional Imperfections and weak
nessea.

Then tho Pastor pointed out the dls
tlnctlon between these spirit-begotte- n

New Creatures and the remainder ol

mankind, however Just and well-i-

tentioned. He showed that ordlnarih
we do not speak of humanity apart
from their bodies; for. cut off from the
body, they would be dead. We speak
of such separation as dissolution. A

the union of life (vitality) with or-

ganism (body) forms the soul, or sen-

tient being, so their separation causes
the soul to cease. Death would be tin-en-

of humnulty, had not God provld
cd for the redemption of the race, and
its restitution by resurrection. Resti-
tution will be merely a bringing back
of that which death is now destroying

human, or earthly, being
Next the speaker showed that any

thing done, either deliberately or care
lessly. to injure God workmanship
would be sin. There Is a Divine Law
to the effect that whoever sins shall
suffer. Whoever deQles his body, el

ther by impure thoughts, angry
thoughts, malicious thoughts, or by
misusing it contrary to Divine arrange
ment. or by drinking or by gluttony, is
defiling tho temple of his own soul- -i

the work of God.
Every vile thought or act, every pan

derinn to appetite, is sure to brlns de
pravity of body or mind or both; and
deprnvlty, he claimed. Is death at work.
Unless such depravity be overcomr
through Christ, the end will be ever
lasting death, as is written, "The soui
that slnneth, it shall die."

The same prir. iple. said the Pastor,
applies to all who do evil to others, ei-

ther by poisoning their minds or their
morals, or by injuring their physical
sj stems. Such do violence to God's
work, and degrade their own manhood.
The operation of Divine Law will sure-

ly bring punishments, which, unheeded,
will ultimately bring death "everlast-
ing destruction."

We may warn every man along the
broad Biblical line, "Whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap,"
continued the speaker. Whoever sows
to the flesh to sin, selfishness, mean-nes9t-

the fallen propensities anger,
malice, envy, hatred, strife, evil speak-
ing, etc. will be sure to reap corre-
spondingly bitter experiences. This
way. persisted in. will Anally bring
him to the SecoDd Death.

God's Temple the Church.
The Fastor then briefly reviewed Is-

rael's wilderness experiences. When
God entered Into covenant relationship
with the Israelites. He manifested
Himself by the Shekinah Glory, which
shone out from between the Cherubim
covering the Mercy Seat in the Taber-

nacle. The Israelites drew near to
God through His appointed servants,
Aaron and his sons, who had access
to God's presence.

The Tabernacle was therefore the
temple of God, but it was merely a

tent. After the dedication of Solo-

mon's Temple. God appeared there in-

stead, and manifested His presence in

the same manner.
Then the Pastor explained fully that

tho Church is God's antitypical Tem-

ple; but that, as St Peter points out.

it is not yet constructed ns a Temple
Each consecrated child of God. begot
ten of the Holy Spirit, Is a living stone
in preparation for a place in that glorl

ous Temple, soon to be constructed.
These living stones are God's work
manshlp. Ho works in them by tbi
Spirit of Truth; and by His providence-H- e

shapes them, polishes them, devel
ops their characters, and makes them
ready for the comiuc building.

The Pastor believes St Paul's though'
In the text to be that wherever God
may dwell Is necessarily holy

or His tabernacle; and that an
wilful or intentional sin. depraviDj.

that temple or tabernacle, would b

an offense against God. If Cbrlstlnm
who have received the begetting ol

the Holy Spirit could but comprehem
this lesson, it would have a powerfu
fnflnoi ,M"" f''
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Could Not Stand Any Clothing on
Arm, Itching Intense. Scratching fHMade Spots Larger. Cuticura .1Soap and Ointment Cured. bssI
Box 85. Fulton. 111. "My trouble began itsLsl

with just a little red spot on my arm snd bsbbsbs!
they gradually increased until they had isHH
formed a ring about three Inches in diameter. 'LsBsBsl
Then they spread to different parts of my sssHLsH
arm and hands. I could not stand any bbbbbI
clothing whatever on tbo arm, it seemed to IbbLbbbbbb!
irritate it so. The Itching as so Intense HbLbbS
that I scratched and made the spots larger HH
and more- sore. I could not stand to put HsbbbbI
my hands in water very much. It gradually ibbLbH
grew worse. It was very painful and the bHbbbbI
itching was terrible. It also disfigured tbo HHbbI
arm for the tlmo being. sbbLbH

"Then I began using different remedies flflwithout getting any relief. Seeing tbo ad- - bLbLbI
vertlsement of Cuticura Soap and Ointment HflH
In the paper I thought I would try them. SbbbH
After using Cuticura Soap and Ointment fot hHLbH
two weeks I noticed a slight Improvement. BbVbbbI
I used one box of Cuticura Ointment and IsbbBBbI
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and In three MbbLR
months I was completely cured." (Signed) WsflnH
Mrs. M. Hansen. Sept. 10, 1913. EIEH

Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment jiMRHE
most valuable in tho treatment of eczemas mhHLH
and ether distressing eruptions of skin and fS&'MEL
scalp, but they are also most effective In bhb9
the treatment of pimples, blackheads, red, jHLnS
rough skins, itching, scaly scalps, dandruff. flHgfll
dry, thin and falling hair, chapped hands LBErSe
and shapeless nails. Cuticura Soap and fiKvjl
Ointment sold by druggists and dealers BKIUhI
throughout the world. Liberal sample of WBlfflj
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad- - KjjgHK
dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston." B99s1

lyMen who shave and shampoo with Cu-- 'hPbIbbG
ticura 9vn will find it best for skin and scalp. !H9H


